ANTHONY ROPER PTA
Friday 25 April 2014
2:00PM
ATTENDEES: Jane Laird, Jo Wilkinson, Dawn Dunkason, Yvonne Nickols, Kate Ward, Dani
Mills, Clare Davis, Debbie Emptage, Rebecca Simmons, Genevieve Lee

APOLOGIES: Lisa Papworth, Matthew Weaver

CHAIRED BY: Jane Laird
VICE CHAIR: Daniella Mills
MINUTES TAKEN BY:

Dani Mills

MINUTES
DESCRIPTION

ACTION

Agree this Agenda

Agenda Agreed

Agree previous

Minutes agreed for 12/2 and 21/3

Minutes
Treasurers Report

Current account: £8170.21 @28/03 and includes
Mothers Day Shop
£800 has since been paid in for Easter Egg Hunt.

Review of current
events:
- Mothers Day Shop

All agreed we could have had and sold more stock than we
actually had. More items will be needed for the next shop.
The candles sold very well and next time we will need more

chocolate items.
The event made a profit of approx £500
- Easter Egg Hunt

A big thank you from the Committee to Yvonne and Jo for
organising the event it was brilliant.
For the nut allergy children we will need going forward to be
more specific with different colour forms and answer sheets and
definitely more onus must be on the parents as to which egg
their child receives.
For the 2015 hunt forms will go out at least two if not three
weeks earlier to give more time as it’s a huge task.

- 10k Run

The teas and coffees went really well and the event organizers
were really pleased with our efforts. However the Committee
are not sure if it is worth the effort from our point of view.
If we do run the stall again not so many cakes will be required
next time.

Requests from staff:
- Shed
- Woodland Wonderland

Mrs Newton needs a new school shed at approx £3000.
Miss Scotland wants to open up the forest area to the left of the
school entrance up for all the school to enjoy and to make a

- Library

start she will need £500. Committee agreed and advised that if
she needs more to always ask again!
Mrs Goodwin wants to update the library so the Committee

- School Run Safety

agreed that to start with they agreed an initial amount of £1000

Campaign

with possibility of more at a later date.
The campaign team have said a further 420 jackets are
required, 320 of them to be kept at school for trips and want
£1,200. Eynsford and Faringham Parish have been asked for
£100 and the PTA has been asked to fund the rest.
This amount seems high and suggested that they enquire
whether it could just become part of the uniform and if the pupil
is going on a trip it’s a jacket or no trip.
Jackets work out around £2.85. It was suggested that we could
match the E & F Parish donation of £100.
The Committee felt they cannot keep funding, this will be an
ongoing issue as each new intake come along. Members of the

campaign are welcome to come in and have a chat with the

- Ipads

Committee.
The PTA would like to provide the school with more ipads and
will speak to Miss Leadley. The Committee discussed giving
£3,000 and voted to take the ipad total up to 32 – all agreed.

- PTA Shed

Discussions opened again for PTA shed. Suggestion that there
must be parent helps to assist with the base? Or even purchase
a container?
If the above allocation of funds is given to Woodland Classroom,
Library and ipad’s this would leave £3,500 in the bank and the
shed money will need to be taken out in August.

Bags 2 School

Next pick up is 12pm and this time will go into
Parentmail. Some bags can be left at the office on the
Thursday and Class Reps will need to ensure bags
are handed out to all.

Father’s Day Shop

To take place on the afternoons of 12th & 13th June.
We currently have 176 items counted up in Oct. DE
has purchased a lot of KS2 items. For a successful
shop we need 900 items in stock, we will purchase
300 chocolate items and then still require 600 further
items.
DD & DE will see what we have in the shed and if
anyone buys any goods then please enter them in the
book.

Dates in June:
- Summer Fete

Need a meeting just for the Fete preparations. Will it be
themed? World Cup?
YN will get a couple of cool boxes for the summer ice cream

- Summer disco
AOB

sales.
Date is 27th June

Gazebos – Ours are in a mess and need sorting out.
Sandra offered one for free and DE offered a small
Marquee style one.

Yr6 Cake Sale – This will take place next Friday 2
May. Suggestion to ask parents if they want to sell
jubblies with profits towards leavers do. JL to
mention to Class Reps of Yr6.
Yr6 Stalls for Summer Fete – This needs to be
discussed with Mrs Goodwin.
Date of next meeting

Wednesday 21 May 2014 @1pm in Castle Pub
Hotel

